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Houses

The hopi people lived in houses called pueblos. Hopi are made their houses called 
pueblos out of sun baked clay called adobe. The Pueblos were made on the tops 
of mesas. Pueblos had ladders to get to the top and they can easily pull them up 
so intruders can't get in. They had a secret underground room called the kiva, so 
only boys and men could enter and the girls had nothing.
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Food/Farming/Hunting
They got very little water so it was hard to grow crops but they made it 
work.They practiced dry farming they got all the water they could.They 
planted the seeds deep in the ground with rocks above it and as the 

plants grew the roots soak up any water that's left in the ground from rain 
and flash floods. The rocks keep the water from draining away.



 Laws, Rules, and Ideals

● Pueblo women usually aren’t allowed in 
the kiva.

● Girls aren’t allowed to go in the kiva.
● When the girls are old enough to be 

welcomed in to womanhood you have to 
go through a special ceremony.

● Many schools in Arizona are taught their 
own language in appreciation of their 
heritage.

● Medicine men and women may devote 
their lives to fasting and praying



  traditions
The hopi women wore squash blossom hairstyle to show that they were 
old enough to get married.Kachinas were powerful spirits people wearing 
kachina masks said prayers for good harvest hopi girls got a doll learned 
about different kachina spirits. 



Resources
So the people of the southwest had a lot of resources including turquoise,wool,diy,cottonwood 
trees and and roots and many other things.The pueblos were made of stone covered with sun 
baked clay.There was not much else to talk about on the topic of resources.



A long time ago O’odham played toka a game played with sticks and a ball . called 
toka the game is similar to hockey and kids in arizona even still play it today.

                            Recreation



Location

The Hopi lived mostly in what is now called northeast Arizona.The Hopi settled by 
water because it was part of their lifestyle.

The Hohokam lived in different areas of the southwest.
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Pros Cons

● When dry farming the use the water 
that is saved from the little rain, 
because there is rocks underneath.

● They live mainly along rivers.
● They have stone to build with for 

houses or fences.
● No social media.

● With its dry scorching deserts it 
challenges to people who live on it

● No Netflix or tech
● They didnt get alot of rain

Pros/Cons



Thanks for watching!!!


